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How to Access and Use:  
The Reseller Inventory & Costing Workbook  

Created by: _lovelyfinds 
 

 

To Access: 
 

Click the link to the Workbook in my Blog. 
 

1. When you click the link to access the file, you will see this screen. Click Make a Copy: 

 

 
 
***You Must Make a Copy*** This is VERY important and required in order to save your data.  

Once you make a copy it will save to the Google Drive, like this: 

 

 
 
Note: This program is accessible through Google Sheets. If you don’t already have it, you can 
access Google Sheets here: www.sheets.google.com. You will need a Google or Gmail  
Account in order to access, both are also free. 

http://www.sheets.google.com/
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You can also download the Google Sheets App to your mobile phone so you can access your 
file from anywhere! 
 
How I use this Workbook: 
 

1. The first thing I do when I purchase inventory is come home, inspect my items and fill 
out this workbook. I input the date it was purchased, the brand, description, and what I 
paid for it. That information goes in the red boxes below: 

 

 
 
Double click the cell under Date Purchased to bring up the calendar and quickly select the date: 
 

 
 
TIP: I like to add descriptions that I will remember. If the top has a printed design, I’ll write that 
down. It helps to make sure that I’m properly identifying the item after I make the sale 
 

2. After the item is prepped, photographed and listed, I will assign it an item number and 
bin. This is an optional piece of information, if you are not using this to track your items 
you can skip or hide this field.  
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TIP: I recommend using the bin and item number to tie in to your inventory. It makes pulling 
product a breeze and cuts the packaging time in half. To do this, I like to number clear plastic 
bins and then pre pack my inventory items before they go inside the bin. Each pre packed item 
receives a sticker with an item number. Both pieces of information are recorded in this 
workbook.  
 
3. After an item sells, I fill out the date it sold and the price that it sold for. You can click the 
down arrow under Platform & Commission Rate to select the applicable Platform Commission 
Rates. Once you have selected the rate, the Total Commission will automatically calculate for 
you: 
 

 
 

TIP: You can override the Total Commission Field if there is another rate that needs to be 
calculated. Just type over the entry. 
 
4. If there were any other shipping fees, expenses or discounts offered that you’d like to include, 
they can be entered here: 
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The Total Profit box calculates all of the related fees and deducts it from your sale price. The 
number remaining is your profit. If you made money, the field will highlight green. If you lost 
money, it turns red, like this: 
 

 
 
This allows you to quickly see where you are making and losing money, and why.  
 
I like to keep one spreadsheet for all unsold inventory, and then at month end, I will create a tab 
for that month and move all sold inventory to that tab. It looks something like this: 
 

 
 

 
I’m a huge fan of transparency and I want this workbook to work for you! For that reason, the 
fields and formulas are open for you to revise and update if there’s something else you’d like to 
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calculate or track for your inventory. You can see any of the formulas by double clicking in the 
field, like this: 
 

 
 
 Otherwise, leave them as is and they’ll do the work for you!  
 
I hope you enjoy the Workbook and I would love to hear any feedback you have to offer! 
Connect with me on Instagram and let me know what you think!:  
 
https://www.instagram.com/_lovelyfinds/ 

https://www.instagram.com/_lovelyfinds/

